7700 Porcupine Road 501 Big White British
Columbia

Listing Presented By:

$659,000
Aspens 5th floor-This amazing 2 bedrooms unit, terrific views of the Monashee Mountain Range. The Aspens
is renowned for its quality craftsmanship and premium materials - heated slate floors, maple shaker cabinetry,
double thick granite counter tops, stainless appliances, solid maple interior doors, steam shower, real
hardwood flooring, butler beverage pantry with beverage fridge and artisan iron door. Functional layout with an
inviting living area with gas fireplace, sit up entertainers kitchen, bedrooms on opposite sides. Relax in the hot
tub at the end of the day. BBQ on the deck. This property has full designer furniture package, and many recent
upgrades, never rented, shows like new! No rental restrictions! Best location on the mountain with access to 7
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Century 21 Assurance Realty Ltd
http://www.joanwolf.ca

different lifts. Ski right to your door! Underground parking. GST is not applicable! Buy it today and enjoy all of
the upcoming summer festivals and mountain biking! LIVE WHERE YOU PLAY! (id:6769)
Living room 19 ft ,2 in X 11 ft ,2 in

Bedroom 8 ft X 8 ft ,6 in

Dining room 10 ft ,4 in X 10 ft ,3 in

Full ensuite bathroom 9 ft ,3 in X 8 ft ,8 in

Kitchen 8 ft ,7 in X 9 ft ,8 in

Full bathroom 5 ft ,8 in X 7 ft ,6 in

Primary Bedroom 11 ft ,7 in X 11 ft

Royal Le Page
5315 Big White Rd, Big White, BC,
V1Y 8B7
Phone: 250-826-9991
Fax:
rgrundy@atomic55.net
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